Help When you Need It
Have you had a medical setback?
Don’t feel comfortable going home
after a procedure? Looking for a
respite stay? You can stay in Shady
Lane's assisted living for a few nights,
or up to thirty days, until you’re
ready to go home. You can keep the
cost down by customizing our
available services and choosing the
ones you’ll actually need.
During your stay, guests enjoy the
same amenities and support as
our assisted living residents, with the
option to add additional services.
You'll find we offer comfortable,
private, furnished, well-decorated
rooms. We try to make the stay as
easy as possible in our relaxing,
stress-free environment.
Your level of care will be determined
by a complimentary assessment by
one of our licensed nurses. Your cost
of care will be based off this
assessment. We have a secured,
separate memory care unit,
if appropriate.
This program can be that transition
to get you back home. It allows you
the chance to get strong and recover
in comfort, enjoying all of the
amenities we offer.

Connect with us
1235 S. 24th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
920-682-8254
www.shadylaneinc.com

Short Term
Stay

Stay a few nights or up to
30 days in our Assisted Living.

Daily Room Rates

Bedroom............................................ $67
Bedroom Only (Large).................... 470
One Bedroom 1/2 Bath.................. $72
One Bedroom 1/2 Bath Deluxe... $73
Efficiency Studio............................. $76
Standard Studio............................... $78
Large Studio..................................... $80
One Bedroom (Small)..................... $85
One Bedroom (Medium)................ $88
Deluxe Studio................................... $98
One Bedroom (Large)..................... $101
Two Bedroom................................... $91
Memory Care Unit ......................... Add $25

Level of Care
Shady Lane's assisted living is
licensed to provide each resident
with supportive, personal, and
nursing services. Prior to admission,
a licensed nurse will complete an
assessment and develop a written
service agreement. This agreement
will identify a level of care to be
provided by our staff with its
corresponding fee.
Each level of care fee includes
assistance with activities of daily
living provided by our nursing staff.
Each task is charged at no less than a
15-minute increment. Services may
include assistance with bathing,
dressing, medication management,
ambulating, and more.

Stay for a few
nights, or up to
thirty days, until
you're ready to
return home.

